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Learning Objectives

� Identify the purpose of a DNP-NP project with the goal of 
upholding quality and rigor while having students learn 
processes to apply in future NP work.

� Distinguish between research-focused projects and non-research 
projects.

� Illustrate DNP-NP projects and models that address clinically-
focused problems and outcomes.
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AFPNP Research and Scholarship Committee

� Initially tasked by NAPNAP to clarify language between 
what is a DNP-student project and what is PhD-student 
research

� Conference abstracts with inconsistent language
� E.g., QI project referred to as a study

� Leading to the question  How can we as faculty clarify the 
differences in project types and demonstrate rigor for 
consistency in DNP-NP graduate competency across programs?
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Audience Question #1

Does your school allow research for the DNP project?

A. Yes
B. No
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Audience Question #2

Are your students required to go through IRB for their DNP 
projects?

A. Yes

B. No
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Audience Question #3

Which of the following DNP project designs does your school 
support? Select all that apply.

A. Quality Improvement

B. Policy Analysis

C. Literature Review/Analysis

D. Needs Assessment

E. Program Evaluation

F. Evidence-Based Practice

G. Human Subject Research
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Definition of Research

� “defined by federal regulations at 45 CFR 46.102 (Protection of 
Human Subjects 2018) as

� A systematic investigation including 
research development, testing, and 
evaluation, designed to develop or 
contribute to generalizable knowledge”

Per 2024 “Defining Research with Human Subjects-SBE” Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) Program
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Definition of Human Subject

� Federal regulations 45 CFR 46.102

� Human subject is “a living individual about whom an 
investigator (whether professional or student) conducting 
research:
� Obtains information or biospecimens through intervention or 

interaction with the individual and uses, studies, or analyzes the 
information or biospecimens; or

� Obtains, uses, studies, analyzes or generates identifiable private 
information or identifiable biospecimens”

Per 2024 “Defining Research with Human Subjects-SBE” Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) Program
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Definition of Human Subject Research

� Federal regulations define “research” and “human subject”

� Institutional Review Board (IRB) review needed if both 
definitions apply

Per 2024 “Defining Research with Human Subjects-SBE” Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) Program
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Defining Generalizable Outcomes

� “to generalize is to derive conclusions from particulars”

� No regulatory guidance on meaning of generalizability

� Consider: was researcher’s intent to contribute to a body of 
knowledge or whether results are replicable?
� Generalizability depends on intent

Per 2024 “Defining Research with Human Subjects-SBE” Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) Program
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How do we apply these definitions to a DNP project?

� DNP Project Aim is SITE and POPULATION specific…not 
necessarily generalizable
� Smaller scale often more feasible
� Consider timing while in DNP program
� Reach/scope of project

� Rarely will a DNP project have state/federal impact…but there 
are always exceptions to the norm
� Example—policy change
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AACN Definition of DNP Project

� “A scholarly work that aims to improve clinical practice…is 
required of students completing a practice doctorate in 
nursing”—AACN (2021)

� May take on various forms depending on program requirements and 
student’s area of specialty/study

� Should NOT be a separate disaggregated part of the plan of study 
but SHOULD be integrated throughout program curriculum

� Scholarly work reflects longitudinal attainment of advanced level 
sub-competencies

� Student should understand connection between scholarly work and 
application to future practice
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AACN Definition of DNP Project

� KEY elements
� Problem identification

� Search/analysis/synthesis of literature and evidence

� Translating evidence to construct a strategy or method to 
address a problem

� Designing a plan for implementation

� Actual implementation when possible

� Evaluation of the outcomes, processes, and/or experience
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Our Literature Review

� AFPNP R&S Committee Task: 
clarifying language across project 
types

� Work in progress…still more to 
explore

� What we have found so far
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Literature Review: Themes Identified

� SO MUCH Variability 
� in terms/names of project designs (e.g., clinical improvement vs. QI vs. 

policy change)
� in DNP project tied to curriculum courses
� in DNP project deliverables
� in support people (teams, partners, committees, etc.)

� Disparities between project expectations and descriptions

� Majority of articles described what was done in one school and 
not really “guidance”
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Gaps noted in Literature

� Translation vs. generalization…are they polar opposites or are 
there gray areas?

� Access to participants/study population

� IRB (institution/site and school)

� Matching population to student’s specialty area of practice
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Comparison of DNP Scholarly Projects: What and Why?
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Comparison of DNP Scholarly Projects: HOW? 
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Differences in Scholarly Works
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IntersectionsProject Type

Research informs QI, EBP, and program evaluation

New research can be initiated from gaps in EBP reviews

Interprofessional collaboration

Research/

Practice-Based Inquiry

QI informs EBP

QI can identify needs for research and program development and generate new knowledge

Interprofessional collaboration

Quality Improvement

EBP informs QI

EBP evaluation identifies need for additional research and can guide program development/eval

Interprofessional collaboration

Evidence-Based Practice 

(EBP)

PD/PE informs and identifies opportunities for research, EBP, and QI

Interprofessional collaboration

Program Development and 

Evaluation (PD/PE)

Health policy work influences and identifies areas for continued research, QI, PD/PE

Interprofessional collaboration

Health Policy

Adapted from Moran, K., Burson, R, & Conrad, D. (2024). The doctor of nursing practice project: A framework for success. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
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Project/Model Exemplars

� Evaluate interventions & innovations in care techniques
� Management of psych care (protocol, meds, monitoring)

� Peer led support groups and their impact

� Pain control in palliative care

� Obtain baseline data, design evidence-based intervention, plan and evaluate
� Approaches to risk reduction (e.g., child and elder abuse)

� Compare data on common problems and effectiveness of treatments with 
recommendations to change

� Develop, evaluate and/or compare policy
� Nursing home policies for treating chronic pain

� Employer policies regarding health and potential cost savings for new policy

Adapted from NONPF Recommended Criteria for NP Scholarly Projects in the Practice Doctorate Program
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Conditions 
Requiring 
IRB Review 
and/or
Approval

� Any intent to use the data to contribute to generalizable 
knowledge

� Random assignment of participants to compare outcomes

� Activities are not usually done as part of standard operating 
procedures

� Results will be used to apply knowledge to programs outside 
the institution

� Project is subject to peer review (designed to be used outside 
the institution)

� Anonymity of participants cannot be assured

� Activities involve more than risk beyond usual care to 
participants

� Project involves vulnerable populations

� If unsure that IRB is needed
Adapted from Medical University of South Carolina. (2024). QI vs research: Overview. https://musc.libguides.com/c.php?g=280890&p=2573332#loaded
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Curriculum Concerns

� With move to DNP entry to NP practice…

how does the DNP project impact NP 
curriculum??

� Focus on NP role and not researcher role
� right-size the project

� DNP is the terminal clinical degree

� Emphasis on improving healthcare at the 
local level and practice site issues  small 
project to improve care where NP has 
influence
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Conclusion

● Lit review  several vignettes using DNP project to teach skills sets 
and employ more support (e.g., statistician) for students to get 
“better data”

● Can be flawed…these are learners
● Project does not have to be the one and only tool to meet all the AACN 

Essentials Competencies
● What are other learning venues to demonstrate NP competency?

● Is it time to think about the DNP project as we would the NP work?
● Relevance and focus
● Pertinent problems

● If a student is going to conduct a project, they have to know the 
“nuts and bolts” to conduct it to make it meaningful.
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Audience Table Discussions…Take 15 minutes to share

A lot of faculty focus and energy is spent on the DNP project. 

� After listening to this presentation, has your 
perspective changed on what entails a DNP project?

� How much weight should we place on skill-building 
qualities like data analysis?

� How does your school balance DNP versus NP-role
curriculum?

� Please nominate a speaker to share what your table 
discussed with the room.
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DefinitionCategory

Systemic investigation including development, testing, and evaluation designed to develop or 

contribute to generalizable knowledge

Research/

Practice-Based Inquiry

Systemic data-guided activities to monitor, evaluate, and improve quality and safety outcomes of 

health services and care processes

Quality Improvement

A systematic approach that integrates the review and appraisal of the best available scientific 

evidence combined with clinical expertise and patient/population circumstances to guide care 

delivery

Evidence-Based Practice 

(EBP)

A systematic study of each program development phase (planning, implementation, and outcomes) 

guided by standards, to make judgements regarding the program. Goals of evaluation geared 

toward modifying program plans, operations, and outcomes in an attempt to improve its 

effectiveness and guide further program development

Program Development and 

Evaluation (PD/PE)

A systematic process providing leadership and influence to develop, implement, and/or evaluate 

healthcare policy through the integration of professional nursing practice experience, best 

evidence, and interdisciplinary collaboration at an institutional, state, national, or global level.

Health Policy

Adapted from Moran, K., Burson, R, & Conrad, D. (2024). The doctor of nursing practice project: A framework for success. Jones 

& Bartlett Learning.
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